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MAY 28
Memorial Day
Boys Divisions Only
Regular Minyanim
Yeshiva Ketana
9:00-12:00
Jr. High
12:30 Dismissal

• • • • • •
JUNE 3
PTA Carnival
1:00-4:00 at Yavne Campus
(see attached flier)

• • • • • •
JUNE 5
Yavne STEM Fair
7:30-9:00 p.m.

• • • • • •
JUNE 11
Technology Awareness Evening
(see attached flier)

8:30

One of the most spiritually powerful experiences in Jewish life is Birchas Kohanim, the
Priestly Blessings. While the prac ce is always a wellspring of inspira on, those of us
who have experienced Birchas Kohanim at the Kosel in the presence of an es mated
100,000 people have been privy to an unparalleled – perhaps, life‐altering –
occurrence.
The tradi on of the three‐verse Birchas Kohanim, prac ced daily in Eretz Yisrael and
abroad on fes vals, finds its source in Parshas Naso as Moshe is instructed to speak to
Aharon and his sons, saying, koh sivarchu es Bnei Yisrael, So shall you bless the children
of Israel (6,23).
The Chinuch teaches that the root of the mitzvah stems from the fact that the
Almighty, in His benevolence, desires to bless the Jewish people through the kohanim,
those encamped in the House of Hashem and dedicated to the lo y service of Hashem.
In their merit, the Divine brachos are proclaimed and rest upon the Jewish people and
the pleasantness of Hashem will be upon them (Chinuch 378).
The necessity to involve the kohanim as intermediaries is the subject of discussion. In
his commentary, Malbim explains that Hashem stands ready to shower blessing upon
mankind, but, by virtue of one’s ac ons, the recipient must act as a worthy receptacle
to accept the blessings. By charging the kohanim to bless Klal Yisrael, the Almighty’s
magnanimous kindness represents a giant leap further. Even if the recipient has failed
in his role and is rendered unworthy, the kohanim – dedicated to Hashem’s service –
are the able conduits through which Hashem’s brachos are to be facilitated; the faucets
to release the reservoir of blessing.
Thus, as the descendants of Ahron HaKohen recite those me‐honored words, we have
a much deeper apprecia on for the bracha. The bracha, transmi ed b’ahava, with
love, is provided by the mekor habracha, the Source of all blessing; whose sole interest
is for Klal Yisrael to be blessed; whose expecta on is that , as recipients, we rise to the
occasion to be appropriate conduits of blessing; and whose added kindness deems
those of us unworthy to be rendered worthy.
By inves ng greater eﬀort to become worthy recipients of bracha, we merit to be
blessed accordingly. Yevarechecha Hashem v’yishmerecha… May Hashem Yisbarach
con nue to bless us and safeguard us!
Have a wonderful Shabbos!
N.Y. prices with Midwest service only at Plaza Auto Leasing! Call Will Evans at 216‐707‐9000
or email williame@plazaautoleasing.com for your next vehicle!

Ashreichem!
In the past few months, from
Pesach through Shavuos, Yeshiva
Ketana and Jr. High talmidim in
grades 5‐8 joined together in a
beau ful learning program called
Ashreichem. Everything the boys
learned from Pesach through
Shavuos – either two, four or six
mes in chazarah – were counted
resul ng in thousands of lines of
Gemara being reviewed.
This
program, under the auspices of
Pirchei, culminated in a major
event this past Wednesday
evening – the first ever of its kind
na onally, at the Young Israel of
Beachwood which the boys, their
parents and Rebbeim a ended. The
event was graced with the
presence of Rabbi Dovid Schustal,
Shlita, Rosh Yeshiva, Beis Medrash
Govoha, Lakewood. The boys also
heard divrei bracha from Rabbi
Simcha Dessler, Rabbi Dovid
Goldberg and Rabbi Yitzchak Margareten. A delicious, catered meal followed by singing and dancing led by Cleveland’s Klei Zemer,
topped oﬀ this meaningful evening which is sure to leave an indelible impression on all of the talmidim.
As Rav Schustal said “this should help plant the seeds of yiraas Shamayim”. He also lauded the mothers whose warm encouragement is
o en cri cal for ensuring the success of their son’s learning. Yasher koach to Rabbi Newman, Rabbi Kahn and Rabbi Schnurman for their
vision and eﬀorts!
We thank the many individuals and generous sponsors for making this program the great success that it was!

Junior High School
The Junior High School is fortunate to have Rabbi Boruch Hirschfeld, Rav, Congretag on Ahavas Yisroel and Rosh Kollel, Torah LIFE
address its talmidim every Thursday morning. Rabbi Hirschfeld’s wealth of Torah and halacha is truly appreciated by the Rabbeim,
Kollel and talmidim.
Our boys rose to the occasion on every level in the Ashreichem program this week. When Rabbi Kahn introduced the agenda to
the boys, they immediately embraced it and dedicated themselves to the project. Ashreichem! We are proud of you!

Yeshiva Ketana
First grade talmidim in Mrs. Burnstein’s class have been working on reading Sefer
Tehillim in class as Kriah prac ce. Having recently completed Sefer Tehillim, the boys
had a beau ful siyum. A professional harpist was brought in to show the connec on
with Dovid HaMelech who wrote Sefer Tehillim. She played the songs the boys had
learned and together the boys all sang to the accompaniment of the harp. The boys
received their own beau ful Sefer Tehillim with their names on it. The first grade boys
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Yeshiva Ketana (continued)
invited the two fourth grade classes to join them since they also have been reading Sefer Tehillim as kriah prac ce in
class. Special thanks to Morah Burnstein and Morah Devorie Leiberson for all of their dedica on and devo on to their talmidim.
Special thanks to the families who sponsored this special siyum: Thank you to the Feldman (Yakir) family, the Salamon (Moshe)
family and the Gutman (Yehoshua) family. Your help is very much appreciated.

Girls Elementary
Erev Shavuos we had an assembly where we heard a mashal about a leaf that feels
jealous of all of the leaves flying in the wind. But an elder leaf tells him not to be
jealous. The leaves in the air might look like they are having fun, but pre y soon
they will be shriveled up on the ground. It is only by holding ght to the Source that
you stay strong. So too, we must hold ght to the Torah way and that will keep us
sa sfied and happy. Over Shavuos our girls focused on staying connected to the
Torah way, and a er yom tov they brought in leaves on which they wrote how they
stayed connected to Torah this Shavuos. We got so many beau ful responses which
are all going to be posted on a big tree, “Eitz Chaim”, in our lunchroom. Rachelli Weiss “bentched from a bentcher and read
every word and helped her Mommy and Bubby with a smile!” Chayala Greenberger “was tzniyusdik every day just like
Rus!”Leeba Goldstein “said the en re Sefer Tehillim!” Ahuva Kiss “wore a new Shabbos dress so she was ready to get the Torah!”
Nomi Koval “made peanut bu er balls by herself to give us all a happy Yom Tov!” Mariasha Marozov “walked 5 miles to help her
parents run a special program for children!” and Kayla Lundner “let her mother rest by taking her baby sister to the park. But in
the end her sister didn’t want to leave so Kayla stayed at the park for 3 hours!” Make sure to come see all of the other beau ful
responses on our tree!
The 6th grade girls just completed a program called “Burs ng the Bubble”. We spoke about how some mes it is easy to get
caught up in our own bubble, focusing only on our own needs, and those of our closest friends. Twice a week we broke up into 5
smaller groups, and together with our group leaders learned diﬀerent skills of awareness, sensi vity and empathy. We enjoyed
many ac vi es to help us internalize these concepts. To celebrate comple ng the program, we did an ac vity in the auditorium
while blowing and burs ng bubbles.

Yavne High School
In prepara on for matan Torah, there were pre‐Shavuos assemblies in both the junior high and high school. Our junior high
division decorated glass vases with sequins and fros ng. They were addressed and inspired by Mrs. Rivky Silver, who shared
her journey towards yiddishkeit and reaﬃrmed our convic ons of how fortunate we are to be the only keepers of the “Truth”.
Thank you to Mrs. Silver who has been a returning guest speaker to our students. The high school division viewed a video
from Bnos Melochim en tled “Living by Choice – Ubacharta Bachaim”. The girls watched and heard Mrs. Rena Tarshish and
Mrs. Tammy Karmel explore this essen al concept. A erwards, the G.O. prepared a kit with a skewer and doughnut holes to
fashion their own Shavuos flower treat. We are confident that these meaningful ac vi es enhanced our students’
apprecia on of this yom tov.
Yavne G.O held an exci ng break‐out this morning announcing the end‐of‐the year trip to Cedar Point in Sandusky, Ohio on
Wednesday, May 30th. Students were excited to hear about this deluxe, all‐day trip and look forward to sharing a great me
celebra ng their hard work all year.
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Kindergarten
The kindergarden students have been busy learning all about digraphs!
One of the digraphs that the students in Morah Shuli and Morah
Dassie's classes are working on is th, as in tooth. We sorted "teeth"
pictures with the digraph th, prac ced teeth addi on in a ten frame
mouth, and used toothbrushes and toothpaste to diﬀeren ate
between th and non th words. As a culmina on to the th digraph unit
we were privileged to have one of our very own student's mother
come in to teach us about teeth! Mrs. Shani Newman, dental hygienist and Meira's mother, demonstrated proper
brushing techniques. Mrs. Newman also read a book, answered ques ons, and gave out a toothbrush to each
student!
To show our hakaros hatov, each student also wrote a thank you note (another th digraph!) to Mrs. Newman!

General Studies Division
Boys Ohio Fair 2018
The 4th Grade Boys of Hebrew Academy par cipated in the annual Ohio
Museum Fair on Wednesday, May 23rd. Parents and the rest of the school
a ended the fair in the school’s auditorium to view the trifolds and extension
ac vi es students worked hard on for a period of 2 months. The engaging games
taught lessons regarding Ohio’s rich and
fascina ng history from the famous families
that shaped our great state and the presidents
that went on to lead the na on.
Over the course of me, students collaborated
in groups researching various Ohio topics from inventors to presidents. Students also
prepared proposals to both Mr. Kahan and Mrs. Kazdin for inclusion to the fair. The
boys were guided through diﬀerent phases to make their presenta on visually
appealing and informa ve to their audience, before their final showcase.
We look forward to highligh ng the Girls’ State Fair projects next week!

Increasing Student Engagement in Mrs. Leclerc's 6th Grade Boys Class
Last Thursday, in Mrs. Leclerc’s sixth‐grade Language Arts class, the boys worked on ac ng out a scene from Brian
Jacques’ novel Redwall. A er this ac vity, the boys began work within groups on selec ng a scene or chapter in the
book and ge ng to work on wri ng their own skits. This allows them to visualize ac on, dialogue, and conflict in a much
more hands‐on way than just reading the text.
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Early Childhood Division
We want to thank all our parents who sent in thank you notes to our teachers for all
the hard work they put into preparing the children for this past yom tov, Shavuos.
Teaching young yiddishe neshamos is a reward in itself, but hearing hakoras hatov
from parents is the icing on the cake and greatly appreciated by our dedicated moros.
They are proud of each and every note they receive from our parents.
Now that Shavuos is over, our preschool year is almost at an end, at least according to
the calendar. But this is not the case for our moros who are s ll teaching their children
good middos, parsha, aleph‐bais, and so many, many more things.
Many of our classes received some caterpillars. The children fed them, observed them, and were fascinated to see
them for a chrysalis. A er a while, to the children’s amazement, bu erflies emerged. A highlight for these classes was
bringing their new bu erflies outside and le ng them fly away.
The three year olds have completed learning their aleph‐bais curriculum, the le ers aleph through yud, and made a fun
siyum to celebrate this great accomplishment. During the siyum they not only played aleph‐bais games, but they also
had some yummy nosh.
Morah Shani and Morah Elisheva’s children, a er learning about the life cycle of a caterpillar/bu erfly, made their own
caterpillar out of a nylon stocking and stuﬃng. These children and Morah Dina and Morah Tova’s children con nued
reinforcing this knowledge by making edible caterpillars.
For those of you whose children are currently a ending our twos and threes, please send in your registra on
paperwork to reserve a slot for your child in our great preschool.

School Pictures
Class pictures at all buildings were distributed this week to anyone who ordered. If anyone has an issue that needs to
be resolved they should email jeanj@lifetouch.com

PTA Fundraiser
Our PTA has launched a fundraiser with Boon Supply. Find all kinds of stuﬀ for
the home and kitchen. Fi y percent of all sales
goes directly to the PTA! Visit boonsupply.com/
hebrew‐academy to start shopping. All products
are sent directly to you. This fundraiser will be ac ve through the end of the school year.
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Camp STEP - Exciting Offer!
Limited me oﬀer — Register for a full summer by this Monday, May 28th and receive an addi onal 5% discount PLUS
the early bird discount!!

Fun Run
The Fun Run t‐shirts will be given out next week. The oldest child of each family will receive the shirts—please be
on the look out for them next week!

Mazel tov!


Rabbi & Mrs. Yaakov Bernstein on the bar mitzvah of Aryeh



Rabbi & Mrs. Mordechai Borchardt on the birth of a son



Mr. & Mrs. Dovid Malcmacher on the bar mitzvah of Meir.
Mazel tov to Dr. & Louis Malcmacher and Mrs. Lola Malcmacher.



Mr. & Mrs. Eliahu Netanel on the birth of a daughter. Mazel tov to Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Weiser.



Mr. & Mrs. Jeremy Sandock on the birth of a son
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Summer Coupon
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July 2-August 10
Mrs. Elisheva Auslander
Mrs. Shani Levine
Miss Nechama Kleinman

Monday-Thursday
9:30-3:15
Friday 9:30-2:00
For ages 3, 4, 5, and 6
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EXCITING SUMMER!!

JULY 2-- AUGUST 10

SPORTS.

SENIOR DIVISION
HEAD COUNSELORS
RABBI AVROHOM ELBAUM
RABBI DONIEL MORRIS

JUNIOR DIVISION
HEAD COUNSELORS
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TRIPS.

RABBI LEIBY SCHWARZ
RABBI YITZCHOK BLECH
For an application or registration, please contact Rabbi Hillel Drazin at
216.321.5838 ext. 176
For an online application, pleaste visit our website at

www.hac1.org/apps/pages/camp

T R A D E M A R K D E S I G N 216.264.3757

TE

Mrs. Adina Forouzan
440.84.RUACH (440.847.8224)

Head Of States:

Miss. Ahuva Rennert
216.903.4552
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EXCITING HOTLINE:
216-321-5838
EXT.197

GRAND
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*girls division*
Jul 2-Aug 10

APPLY TO BECOME A PROUD CAMP CITIZEN.
Please contact Rabbi Hillel Drazin at
216.321.5838 ext. 176
For an online application, please visit our website at
www.hac1.org/apps/pages/camp

TRIPS

THE STATE OF
HAPPINESS
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HEBREW ACADEMY OF CLEVELAND PTA

INVITES THE COMMUNITY TO A

FUN RUN FAMILY

BBQ
3

SUN.JUNE

2018

1 PM- AY AT V N E
4 PM

2475 S GREEN RD,
BEACHWOOD, OH

$6/PERSON • $25 MAX PER FAMILY
•LOLLY THE TROLLY •BOULDER DASH
• PONY RIDES • HAMSTER BALL •WACKY
OBSTACLE COURSE •SOUVENIR MAGNET
FOOD AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE*
PLEASE PARK IN THE YOUNG ISRAEL BACK LOT
*CASH/ CHECK ACCEPTED

2nd Annual

Exhibition of Innovation
The Yavne High School
9th Graders
invite you to view their
STEM inventions on display
in the Yavne lobby.

Tuesday, June 5, 2018
7:30-9:00

Raising healthy children
In a Digital World
Preparing our children for the responsibility
that comes with the power of technology

Hebrew academy of Cleveland presents:

Dr. Eli Shapiro
Dr. Eli Shapiro is a licensed clinical
social worker with a doctorate in
education and a specialist certificate
in Jewish educational leadership. He
is the creator and director of The
Digital Citizenship Project.

Monday, june 11
7:30 pm
Yavne high school
2475 south green road

